
ANTHONY MARTINEZ 

EXPERIENCE 

Biden for President (BFP) / HQ (Remote) 

Email Director, Digital Organizing  Sep 2020-Nov 2020 

● Led BFP’s national email program—including planning and strategy; engaged over 6 million supporters and
volunteers daily and made over 186 million touchpoints in a 3-month period.

● Directed a 3-person team that helped recruit over 40,000 volunteer shifts (phonebanks, canvassing, etc.),
making BFP’s email program the 2nd highest driver of completed shifts for the entire campaign.

● Coordinated with 19 state digital organizing directors in battleground states & over 10 national coalition
leads to recruit volunteers & educate voters on how to vote safely in their communities.

● Developed & maintained documentation of team processes & workflows that helped email strategists &
producers succeed while delivering results in a fast-paced environment.

● Created & managed email calendar to effectively execute the campaign’s daily goals; coordinated with
BFP’s email fundraising team to bolster online donations and meet quarterly fundraising goals.

● Strategized content dedicated to reaching key demographic groups (African American, Latinx, and Young
Americans) vital to the campaign’s voter outreach strategy; resulting in 2.4 million touchpoints.

● Reviewed & edited over 500 digital advocacy emails to ensure accuracy & quality; coded & tested responsive
HTML & CSS using email marketing software. 

National Immigration Law Center (NILC) / Los Angeles, CA
Associate Director of Communications, Digital & Publications Sep 2019-Sep 2020 

● Oversaw daily operations of 5-person team & 3 national campaigns across 750 partner organizations.

● Directed over $1 million in digital campaign budgets; led creative development & managed workflows.

● Led digital acquisition & fundraising, resulting in 200,000 new supporters (400%↑) & $8 million raised.

● Analyzed & interpreted data to inform decisions on supporter growth, fundraising, & activation.

● Managed communications team editorial calendar, brainstormed projects, & established deadlines.

● Established & maintained branding guidelines, including publications processes & procedures.

Interim Communications Director Sep 2019-Feb 2020 
● Managed Comms team (7 FTEs & 2 consultants); administered $500K department budget.

● Developed & built consensus for department work plan, including 2020 goals, objectives, & outcomes.

● Served on NILC’s senior leadership team; key to finalizing the organization’s 10-year strategic plan.

Digital Director  Dec 2017-Feb 2020 

● Spearheaded digital communications campaign that delayed the Trump Administration’s “public charge”
rule (to deny public benefits to millions of current & prospective immigrants), mobilizing over 300K
supporters & driving a record-breaking number of public comments (265K) in opposition to the rule.
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● Developed an organic & paid marketing plan for the national Protecting Immigrant Families coalition (450
organizations across 40 states), enabling 26 million people to retain public benefits.

● Created digital strategic plan for the No Muslim Ban Ever coalition, resulting in 1 billion online
impressions & national media coverage in the Associated Press, NBC News, & the New York Times.

● Managed 3 social media channels (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram), resulting in 250,000 new followers and
making NILC the #1 ranked immigration organization by total follower count and engagement rate.

● Launched 3 campaign websites—managed creative development, quality assurance, & stakeholder input.

U.S. House of Representatives, Democratic Caucus / Washington, DC 
Digital Director  Feb 2016-Dec 2017 

● Briefed Caucus Chairmen Xavier Becerra (D-CA) & Joe Crowley (D-NY) weekly.

● Hired and supervised 5 digital staffers, oversaw writing, graphic design, & video production.

● Developed & managed content creation for 12 social media accounts & 2 websites, resulting in Chairman
social media accounts ranking #1 amongst House leadership within first 6 months of employment.

● Served as Creative Director for Caucus recording studio, producing 20+ videos for members of Congress
per week on topics ranging from policy, legal, regulatory, & appropriations matters.

● Organized & conducted Democratic Communicators trainings to educate 200+ congressional staffers on
digital strategy, including web design best practices, photo & video production, & marketing strategies.

● Broadcasted an average of 10 weekly press conferences, town halls, floor speeches, & live Q&A’s.

● Responded to breaking news stories with immediate decision-making & written rapid response.

● Crafted 2-3 social media toolkits weekly with written copy, graphics, & video for all Democratic offices. 

Center on Budget & Policy Priorities (CBPP)  / Washington, DC 
Communications Associate  Feb 2014-Feb 2016 

● Served as Press Secretary to Dr. Jared Bernstein, former Chief Economist to Vice President Joe Biden.

● Coordinated weekly with MSNBC show bookers to secure Dr. Bernstein’s TV appearances.

● Created & managed press lists & pitched reporters to bolster national strategic profile.

● Managed Dr. Bernstein’s Twitter & website; synthesized policy writings into digestible messages.

● Administered CBPP’s Facebook & Instagram accounts; produced infographics, photography, & video to
highlight research findings and promote organizational events on all digital channels.

● Drafted blog posts for Dr. Bernstein & CBPP; proofread long-form policy publications weekly.

● Developed a media mentions tracking system to track and log over 300 media mentions weekly;
established benchmarks to measure performance and aid CBPP’s grant writing program.

● Acted as intern coordinator — co-managed professional development opportunities & assigned tasks to
over 10 policy, federal legislative, & communications interns.

EDUCATION 

University of California, Berkeley — B.A. Political Science, May 2013  
Mt. San Jacinto College, CA — A.A. Photography (Multimedia emphasis), May 2010 




